
» Beds: 3 | Baths: 3 Full
» MLS #: 3847079
» Single Family
» More Info: 11ArthurDr.com
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Compass New Jersey LLC
1776 On the Green

Morristown, NJ 07960
(973) 315-8180

11 Arthur Dr, Parsippany, NJ 07054

$ 625,000
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Welcome home to this meticulously maintained and lovingly updated custom home set on a beautiful, level
.40 corner lot in an ideal location! This home will capture your heart from the moment you enter… with
vaulted ceilings, large windows and an open flow...the natural light fills the space. The living room is
expansive and welcoming while the kitchen will inspire any chef with granite countertops, ample cabinetry
and SS appliances! Gather in the lovely dining area or dine alfresco! Sliders open to the fabulous patio,
ideal for outdoor entertaining! Commune with nature here enjoying the gorgeous, fenced in, beautifully
landscaped property. Step down to an inviting FR with soaring ceiling and a handsome, electric Fireplace
with brick surround! Completing the first level is a crisp, full hall bath with tub/shower and a fabulous
primary suite featuring dual, walk in closets, a lovely primary bath with laundry and a perfect, private office
with speakers/monitors! Ascend the stairs from the FR to the second level home to two spacious
bedrooms and a large, open area ideal as an office/study area or playroom! The options are endless here!
A crisp hall bath completes this level! The lower level allows for additional living space with an ideal
recreation room as well as a large exercise area and still room for laundry and workshop/utility area! Close


